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Abstract:
Lake Kivu, located at the topographic high point of the western branch of Africa’s Great
Rift Valley, is regularly subjected to large-magnitude seismic events, violent volcanic
discharges, and possible limnic eruptions which pose substantial geohazards to the ~two million
Congolese and Rwandan people living around its basin. Although most of the western branch of
Africa’s Great Rift Valley is amagmatic, Lake Kivu is bordered to the north and south by two
volcanic provinces. Subaqueous springs, charged by the active Virunga Magmatic Complex at
the north end of the lake, currently inject gas into the deep- hypolimnion, where it remains in
solution at high concentrations. Rapid expulsion of these gases into the atmosphere, possibly
induced by seismic, meteorologic, or volcanic events, would be devastating to the local
population. To assess the potential danger, it is critical to understand the basin’s structure, and
the effects of magmatism and climate changes on the lake.
Information about past basin structural, and lake surface elevation changes are preserved
in the sediments under the lake; these provide information about the region’s tectonic and
climatic past. Between 2010 and 2013, Syracuse University’s Department of Earth Sciences
acquired ~1100 km of marine seismic reflection data and six Kullenberg sediment cores from the
eastern basin of the lake. Interpretation of these seismic data show that the eastern basin of Lake
Kivu is a half-graben, bounded by east-dipping normal faults. Most subsidence is
accommodated at the west side of the basin by slip along two north striking, offset growth faults
which are located east of Idjwi and Iwawa Islands. Strain between these faults is accommodated
by oblique strike-slip along a northeast striking, transfer fault. Oblique slip along other
northeast-striking faults may accommodate extension between more recent, north striking fault

segments. This could account for the irregular shape of Lake Kivu’s basin, islands, and
shoreline.
The >1.5 km sedimentary section observed in the marine seismic reflection data records
extreme climate changes through the late Pleistocene and Holocene. Truncated surfaces indicate
that the lake has experienced at least three periods of desiccation. Two of these events correlate
to prolonged times of aridity interpreted within the sedimentary records of other African Great
Lakes. Between these desiccation periods, the maximum lake surface has varied over a range of
>400 m, controlled at different times by climate or the basin’s structural configuration. At ~12
ka, there was a transgression from a lowstand of ~370 m below the current lake level, to a level
above the current water position. This transgression is reported as induced by a sudden, rapid
expansion of the Virunga Volcanic Complex which blocked the northern outlet of the lake,
forcing it to a higher, southern spill point through Bukavu Bay; however data presented herein
show that it was likely caused by a change in the regional climate. Sediment core data indicate
that the transgression occurred over a time span of ~100 years which was likely too short of a
period for such a large magmatic expansion. Seismic data show that for most of the lake’s past,
prior to this -370 m lowstand, the lake level was at ~310 m below the modern lake level,
indicating that the lowstand underfilled the lake basin. In this circumstance, the basinal spill
point did not control the lake level. Other East African Lakes also transgressed from low stands
at approximately the same time, indicating that there was a regional change to wetter climate
conditions. Inflation of the Virunga Volcanic Complex, which likely occurred gradually before,
or during the lowstand, raised the topographic threshold to the north forcing the lake to spill out
of the southern, Bukavu Basin when the transgression occurred.
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Introduction:
The tectonic uplift and extension which led to formation of the East African Rift (EAR)
altered the landscape, redirected drainage patterns, created new ecological corridors and changed
regional climate, all of which influenced the long term evolution of the flora and fauna of the
continent (Roberts et al., 2012). The rising mantle plume which is responsible for this uplift and
subsequent rifting is deflected by the relatively thick, cold Tanzanian Craton, to break the
continental crust along the separate eastern (Kenyan) and western branches of the EAR (Ebinger
and Sleep, 1998; Ebinger and Furman, 2002). Rifting probably follows former zones of
weakness, such as Proterozoic mobile belts (e.g., Nyblade and Brazier, 2002, Roberts et al.,
2012). The eastern branch exhibits widespread volcanism whereas the western branch has only
four localized magmatic provinces along its ~2500 km length (Nyblade and Brazier, 2002;
Ebinger and Furman, 2002), but it is much more seismically active (e.g., Wong and von Herzen,
1974; d’Oreye et al., 2011). Two of the four volcanic regions of the western branch, the South
Kivu and Virunga magmatic provinces, are located at the south and north ends of Lake Kivu.
Both of these regions are currently seismically active, and the Virunga complex contains the
most active volcano in the continent (Smets et al., 2010).
As the western branch of the EAR is overwhelmingly amagmatic, the basins formed by
extension are inclined to fill with deep lakes rather than thick volcanic, or volcaniclastic
packages (Tiercelin and Lezzar, 2004). About 1680 km of the length western branch is covered
by lakes, more than ~67 percent of its overall length, whereas less than 25 percent of the eastern
branch is covered by water. Because of the abundance of deep water strata, the geologic history
of the western rift may be well-recorded in the lake systems. Two important controls on
lithofacies are climate and tectonic subsidence (Bally, 1988), so by examining sedimentary
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strata, climate history and the effect of tectonics on the basin may be interpreted. This study
applies remote sensing methods, utilizing marine seismic reflection techniques, and combines
these with direct observations of lake core samples from the eastern basin of the lake in order to
interpret and map structural deformation, estimate the amount of tectonic extension, further
constrain the dynamic lake level variations and estimate the minimum age of the eastern basin of
Lake Kivu.

Geologic Background:
Lake Kivu is a deep, permanently stratified lake, and at 1463 m above mean sea level, is
the highest of Africa’s Great Lakes (Degens et al., 1973). It has a surface area of ~2,060 km2, a
catchment area of ~7,140 km2 and reaches a maximum depth in its northern basin of ~485 meters
(Stoffers and Hecky, 1978) (Fig. 1). The lake is situated on the border between the Democratic
Republic of the Congo (DRC) and the Republic of Rwanda. Lakes in temperate or high
latitudes tend to seasonally mix their water columns from top to bottom when surface waters are
exposed to cold winter weather conditions. Cooling surface water parcels thermally contract,
increasing in density until they sink, leading to lake mixing. Many deep tropical lakes, however,
unexposed to cold winter conditions, tend to be perpetually stratified. A deep tropical lake
generally stratifies into a meromictic state, with an upper, epilimnic layer, made less dense by
warming from solar insolation and subsequent thermal expansion. This epilimnic layer floats
above a relatively dense, hypolimnic layer which generally becomes anoxic due to isolation from
the atmosphere (Spigel and Coulter, 1996; Crowe et al., 2008).
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Lake Kivu is an unusual meromictic lake in that bottom waters are warmer than the
epilimnion by as much as ~1.5º C (Spigel and Coulter, 1996). Stable density stratification is
maintained by a high concentration of solutes in the hypolimnion, making bottom water as much
as 4.5 g/l more dense than the surface water (Bhattarai et al., 2012). Seasonal mixing within the
epilimnion of the lake reaches a depth of 50 to 80 meters (Schmid et al., 2005); below this depth,
an estimated 250 km3 of CO2 and 55 km3 of methane, at STP, are in solution in the hypolimnion
(Tietze, 2000). These high concentrations of dissolved gases are due to the influx of CO2 into
the lake’s deep water via magmatically-charged springs and its subsequent methanogenesis by
3

benthic microorganisms (Bhattarai et al., 2012).
Every liter of Kivu water deeper than 250 m
contains 1.5 liters of CO2, at STP, in solution
(Kempe and Degens, 1985). These dissolved
gases present a potential geohazard to the people
living near the lake, due to the possibility of
overturn and rapid release into the atmosphere;
such limnic eruptions have occurred in the smaller
Lakes Monoun and Nyos, Cameroon in 1984 and 1986 respectively, killing more than 1700
people by asphyxiation (Kling, et al., 1987). The current limited biological diversity of the lake,
and evidence from the lake’s sediment over the past 5000 years suggest that Lake Kivu turnover
events have occurred in the past (Haberyan and Hecky, 1987). A small methane extraction plant
is currently in operation at the north end of the lake offshore of the city of Gisenyi, and a much
larger facility is under construction near Kibuye (Fig. 1). These plants are intended to extract
methane and CO2 from the hypolimnic waters, vent the CO2 into the atmosphere in order to
alleviate the risk of limnic eruption, and exploit the methane to provide up to 100 Mw of
electricity to the region (Environmental and Social Impact Assessment Summary, Kivuwatt
Power Project, 2010).
Lake Kivu is chemically bimodal, with acidic hypolimnic waters (pH of ~6), a result of
the high concentration of dissolved CO2, whereas the epilimnion is alkaline (pH of ~9), where
waters mix with the atmosphere and excessive CO2 is ventilated (Bhattarai, et al., 2012).
Carbonates precipitate in the shallows and along the lake’s shore (Fig. 2), but the modern deep
waters are corrosive to carbonates preventing deposition (Degens et al., 1973). Ancient deep
4

lake sediments contain alternating bands of siliciclastic, and carbonate-rich sediments (Stoffers
and Hecky, 1978), indicative of substantial historic variations in the benthic conditions. This
variation might be due to dynamic lake level changes or excursions from stratified conditions.
Lake Kivu drains southward from the Bukavu Basin, down the Rusizi River ~100 km
into Lake Tanganyika (Figs. 1, 3). Kivu is a major contributor of water, and the primary
contributor of Virunga-derived solutes into Tanganyika (Stoffers and Hecky, 1978). Currently
the Kivu-based inflow into Lake Tanganyika via the Rusizi River exceeds Tanganyika’s outflow
via the Lukuga River; termination of Kivu’s outflow into the Rusizi River would close Lake
Tanganyika and lower its surface by ~75 meters if other factors remain constant (Haberyan and
Hecky, 1987).
The western branch of the EAR is formed by a chain of generally north-south oriented,
~100 km long asymmetrical border fault systems with throws of 1-6 km (Ebinger, 1989a). The
largest lake basins, such as Tanganyika’s are a series of these fault systems crosscut by
accommodation zones; these accommodation zones include relay ramps and structures transverse
to the rifts (Ebinger, 1989b).
The Kivu Rift is a singlesegment system with the
primary border faults located
on the western side of the
basin, with a basement horst,
Idjwi Island, separating the
western (northern) and
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eastern grabens (Fig. 1) (Ebinger, 1989a). It appears that magmatism around the Kivu basin
began in the Miocene and proceeded from north to south, with the oldest extrusive, tholeiitic
basalts from the Virunga Province dated by 40K/40Ar at ~ 11 Ma (Kampunzu et al., 1998), and
the oldest tholeiites from the South Kivu Province dated at ~10 Ma (Pasteels et al., 1989). A
change toward alkaline basalts, which signal mantle lithosphere derived melts occurred at ~8.9
Ma in the Virunga area, and ~7.5 to 6 Ma in the South Kivu Province (Pasteels et al., 1989;
Kampunzu et al., 1998). More recent studies of dated sediments and paleodrainage patterns in
the Rukwa Rift, south of the Kivu rift, however, show that the onset of extension in that part of
the western branch of the EAR may be 26-24 Myr ago (Roberts et al., 2012). Constraining the
age and sequence of rifting events in the EAR remains controversial.
Lake Kivu reportedly drained northward, to Lake Edward, and was a source of the White
Nile prior to northern impoundment by the growth of Virunga volcanics (e.g., Brooks, 1950;
Degens et al., 1973; Haberyan and Hecky, 1987). Supporting this hypothesis, lake fauna,
although limited in number of species, are similar to the taxa of Lake Edward to the north but are
unrelated to those in Tanganyika (Beadle, 1981); an exception is the invasive Tanganyika
Sardine (Limnothrissa miodon), locally referred to as sambaza, which was successfully
introduced into Lake Kivu in 1963 in order to create a commercial fishery (Beadle, 1981). Also,
Virunga-derived solutes are not observed in Lake Tanganyika sediments before 10.6 ka
suggesting that prior to that time Lake Kivu did not drain to Lake Tanganyika (Felton et al.,
2007). Earlier data show that the range of Kivu lake level change exceeds 400 meters;
paleobeach deposits were recovered from cores at ~300 meters water depth (Stoffers and Hecky,
1978), and diatomaceous strata are observed on Idjwi Island ~120 meters above the modern lake
(Degens et al., 1973). Estimates of the timing of this specific, >400 meter transgression place it
6

in the early Holocene from ~10,000 ybp (Stoffers and Hecky, 1978), to the late Pleistocene
~12,400 ybp (Olson and Broecker, 1959).
Methods:
Between 2010 and 2013, Syracuse University’s Department of Earth Sciences acquired
over 1100 km of marine seismic reflection data, and 25 Kullenberg sediment cores from the
eastern basin of Lake Kivu. Data were acquired in Rwandan territorial waters from a 24-foot a
rigid inflatable boat (RIB) and the 40-foot, twin hulled R/V Kilindi (Figs. 4, 5); both vessels are
owned by Syracuse University. Positioning for each vessel was acquired by a TrimbleTM AG132
GPS receiver. During airgun-sourced seismic operations, differential GPS data were corrected to
sub-meter accuracy using the OmnistarTM system.
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Different
reflection seismic
configurations and
acoustic sources result in
different data resolution
and sediment penetration
characteristics. Lower
power acoustic sources
using higher frequency transducers image the sub-surface at higher resolution, but the signal is
attenuated within a short distance below the sediment-water interface. More powerful and
lower-frequency seismic sources penetrate farther into the sediment, but cannot resolve small
scale sedimentary features as effectively. Use of a long, multi-channel seismic streamer is
problematic near shorelines and international borders resulting in shorter seismic profiles. Three
different reflection seismic systems were used over the East Kivu Graben and are presented in
this study: low-frequency, multi-channel reflection seismic (MCS) to attain the maximum
sediment penetration and observe the overall basin structure: single-channel reflection seismic
(SCS) for moderate penetration and detail: and high frequency CHIRP for decimeter scale
resolution of the uppermost sediments. Table 1 shows characteristics of each acquisition system
used on Lake Kivu.
The 600 m (MCS) streamer towed by the R/V Kilindi, contained 48 hydrophone groups
spaced 12.5 m apart, and was towed with a 60 m lead-in cable. The streamer was maintained at a
depth of 5 meters by three DigicourseTM cable-levelers (birds). The MCS and single-channel
seismic (SCS) acoustic source was an IONTM 40 in3 sleeve gun charged to 2000 psi and towed 16
8

m aft of the vessel and 2.5-3 m below the water surface. The average acquisition speed was ~4-5
kts and the shooting interval was 12.5 m.

The MCS data were processed at Syracuse University using Promax 2D TM software by
Landmark Graphics, Corp. Commercial processing was also completed by Statcom, Ltd.,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada. MCS data were bypassed filtered between 5 Hz and 250 Hz, and
Kirchoff time migrated prior to common depth point (CDP) stacking; F-X deconvolution was
applied afterward. Interpretation was conducted at Syracuse using DecisionSpaceTM, version
5000, by Landmark Graphics, Corp. The MCS data presented in this study are converted from
two-way travel time (TWTT) to depth below current lake surface by applying the internal
velocity picks created for each line.
A total of 373 km of SCS data were acquired using a BenthosTM streamer with 12
TeladyneTM hydrophones (table 1). The acoustic source used was an IONTM 40 in3 sleeve gun
when being acquired concurrently with MCS, otherwise, the source was a BoltTM 10 in3 air gun;
both pneumatic acoustic sources were charged to 2000 psi and triggered every 12.5 meters. The
2000 ms SCS data were conditioned by a Geoacoustics TM analog receiver, and recorded by
9

Chesapeake™ , Sonarwiz software on a PC computer. SCS data were processed using Promax
2D TM, and bandpass filtered between 50-1000 Hz. SCS interpretation was also conducted with
DecisionSpace TM software at Syracuse University.
The acoustic source and acquisition device for the ~469 km of high frequency CHIRP
data was an EdgetechTM SB-424 towfish towed ~1-1.5 meters below the lake surface from the 24
foot RIB. The CHIRP data were received through an Edgetech 3100p deck unit, and match
filtered between 4 and 16 kHz. CHIRP data were recorded and processed using Edgetech
Discover 3100TM software. The pulse frequency and recording length for CHIRP profiles vary
with water depth and sediment penetration. SCS and CHIRP profiles are presented with TWTT
in milliseconds (ms) on the vertical axis. For convenience, a scale is included on the left which
displays the estimated depth below the current lake level in meters on all figures. Conversion
from TWTT to meters for SCS and CHIRP profiles assumes a water column and upper sediment
sound speed of 1500 m/s. This sound speed value is calculated based on an average water
column temperature of 23º C and a salinity of 5 g/l (Bhattarai et al., 2012). About 127 km of 1
kHz, digital Boomer reflection data were also acquired; these are not presented in this study.
At total of 25 sediment cores were acquired aboard the R/V Kilindi using a Kullenberg
piston coring system in January of 2012, and March of 2013; ten of these cores are sampled or
described here (Fig. 4). Sediments were collected in 7 cm diameter polycarbonate tubes with a
driving weight of 840 pounds (380 kg); the maximum recovery was ~9 m. The cores were
delivered to the National Lacustrine Core Repository (LaCore) at the University of Minnesota
where they were scanned for density and magnetic susceptibility, split, sub-sampled, and imaged.
Plant samples for radiometric dating by 14C were removed from cores then processed by Beta
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Analytic, Miami, Florida. The resulting radiocarbon ages were calibrated using the CalPal-2007
online

(Danzeblocke et al., 2013) then correlated stratigraphically to core KIVU12-19A (Table 2).
Depths presented in this study are reported in meters relative to the modern lake level

(MLL) datum which is the height of the lake surface during this study. The lake surface is
assumed to be at an altitude of 1465 meters above sea level.
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Results: Basin Structure
Marine multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection profile MCS-22 shows the eastern basin
of the lake to be a wedge-shaped package of sediments and a system of east dipping synthetic
normal faults (Fig. 6). MCS acoustic penetration reaches a depth of ~1500 meters below the lake
floor near the west side of this profile. The westernmost, East Iwawa Fault (EIF) exhibits the
greatest throw in this profile. This is a listric fault which dips eastward at ~50º near the lake bed
then dip shallows to ~40º ~1500 m down section. The EIF fault is observed in MCS profiles 14,
22, and 18 (Figs. 6, 7a, b). The EIF, however, is not observed in line MCS-36 which crosses the
basin to the south of the other MCS lines (Fig. 7c). Overall, the data show the basin structure to
be a north-striking, half-graben with a west dipping hanging wall (Fig. 8). The MCS data show
that the hanging wall has a dip of ~11º in the north of the basin (Fig. 7a). The hanging wall dip
angle decreases to the south to ~6º at line MCS-36 which is south of Iwawa Island (Fig. 7c).
The relatively steep-dipping, half-graben structure of the eastern basin accommodates a narrow
band of thick sediments to the east of Iwawa Island (Figs. 9-12). South of Iwawa Island, where
the footwall dips less steeply toward Idjwi Island, the sediment wedge is wider (Fig. 9).
In the northern part of the basin, higher resolution Single Channel Seismic (SCS) data
exhibit some small scale, west-dipping faults that are antithetic to the east dipping faults (Fig.
13b). These small scale faults show sediment displacements of less than ~25 meters. Antithetic
faults are not observed in the southern part of the basin. Three northeast striking faults are
interpreted from MCS data at the north end of the study area (Fig. 8). These faults show
displacement of deeper sediments but little recent activity. These faults are subparallel to a
northeast striking, oblique transfer fault south of Iwawa Island (Fig. 8) which is interpreted from
bathymetry (Zal. 2013).
12

a

b

Figure 6. Multichannel profile MCS-22 north-east of Iwawa Island (a). Expanded view of line MCS22 (b). Vertical scale = meters below modern lake surface. Profile shows a half-graben formed by
east dipping faults. There is up to ~1500 meters of sediment section in three major named
sedimentary sequences: Kibuye, Idjwi, and Iwawa, separated by two truncation surfaces: H-1 and H2. White arrows show Idjwi and Kibuye Sequence sediment truncation at the H-2 surface.
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a

b

c

Figure 7. MCS lines 14 (a), 18 (b), and 34 (c) from north to south along survey area, see
inset map. Vertical scale is meters below modern lake level. Most tectonic subsidence in the
two northern lines is accommodated by the East Iwawa Fault on the west side of the profiles.
Line 34 is south of the East Iwawa Fault. Bathymetric high on the west side of line 18 is the
northern extension of the crystalline Idjwi Island Horst. Vertical exaggeration ~2x.
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Northeast
striking normal
faults

Oblique StrikeSlip transfer
Fault

Figure 8. Basement structural contour map of Lake Kivu’s eastern basin interpreted
from seismic reflection data. Faults south and west of Iwawa Island, and bordering Idjwi
Island interpreted from bathymetry (Zal, 2013). Basement depth = meters below modern
lake level (MLL), 200 m contour interval. Dark polygons are fault planes, red arrows
show relative direction of block movement along left-lateral, oblique transfer fault. Note
that the three northern-most faults strike to the northeast, sub-parallel to the transfer
fault.
15

Figure 9. Isochron map showing total sediment
thickness. Scale = two way travel time (TWTT)
in ms; isochron interval = 200 ms. Maximum
sediment thickness is northeast, and south of
Iwawa Island.

Figure 10. Isochron map of the Kibuye
sedimentary sequence which contains most of
the sedimentary record. Note that the thickest
observed sediments are northeast of Iwawa
Island and at the southwest corner of the survey
area. Isochron contour interval = 200 ms.

Figure 11. Isochron map of the Idjwi
sediment sequence. Note that the thickest
Idjwi sediments observed, 600 ms (~450 m),
are in the northwest corner of the survey area.
Isochron contours = 100 ms.

Figure 12. Isochron map of the Iwawa
sedimentary sequence which contains the
Iwawa-a, Iwawa-b, and Iwawa-c Sequences.
Maximum observed sequence thickness is ~150
ms (~100 m) near the northwest corner of the
survey area. Isochron contour interval = 25 ms.
16

Results: Stratigraphy
The north-south striking wedge-shaped sedimentary section shown in MCS lines 14, 18,
22, and 36 reaches a maximum thickness of ~1500 m at the west side of the basin (Figs. 6, 7).
The sediment column is divided into three major sedimentary sequences separated by surfaces
H-1 and H-2; each of these surfaces is defined by truncation of sediments beneath it (Figs. 6, 7).
The lowest, and thickest of the sedimentary packages is the Kibuye Sequence which rests above
the bedrock. It is ~1200 m thick northeast of Iwawa Island at the point of maximum throw of the
East Iwawa Fault (Fig, 10). The top of the Kibuye Sequence is truncated by surface H-1 (Figs. 6,
7). Above the Kibuye Sequence, and onlapping the H-1 surface, is the Idjwi Sequence section
(Fig. 11); this sequence reaches a maximum thickness of ~450 meters in the north-west of the
study area (Fig. 11). Surface H-2 shows extensive truncation of both Idjwi and Kibuye Sequence
sediments (Fig. 6).
In the southern part of the basin, the H-2 surface follows channel-like incisions cut into
Idjwi and Kibuye Sequence sediments (Figs. 14b, 15a,b). The uppermost major sedimentary
sequence observed in the MCS data, the Iwawa Sequence, onlaps the H-2 truncation surface, and
reaches a thickness of ~100 meters in the northwestern corner of the survey area (Fig. 12).
Kibuye Sequence sediments tend to be thickest toward the southwest and west-central parts of
the basin (Fig. 10), whereas the upper, Idjwi and Iwawa sediments are observed to be thickest
near the northwest corner of the survey area (Figs. 11, 12).
The higher frequency SCS and CHIRP seismic acquisition systems resolve three subsequences that comprise the Iwawa Sedimentary Sequence, and are below the resolution of the
MCS data. Coincident seismic profiles MCS-10, SCS-10 and CHIRP KIVU12-026 (Fig. 13),
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Figure 13. Coincident multi-channel line MCS-10 (a), single channel line SCS-10 (b), and
CHIRP line KIVU12-026 (c), showing characteristic sediment penetration and resolution
of each data vintage. Note expanded vertical scale with each successive profile. Single
dashed line shown in the SCS profile is surface H-2, which is beyond the penetration of
CHIRP. Double dashed line, the acoustic basement of the CHIRP, is the H-3 horizon. The
H-4 high –amplitude reflection is a reflective ash layer deposited near the end of the
Iwawa-c lake lowstand period. The SCS profile shows small scale, west-dipping antithetic
faults which are below the resolution of the MCS data.
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acquired near the northern end of the study area expose these sequences. The CHIRP seismic
data is attenuated at the H-3 truncation surface (Fig. 13c); the SCS seismic data penetrate surface
H-3, but are nearly completely attenuated at the deeper H-2 truncation surface (Fig. 13b).
Surface H-2 (Fig. 14a) is a surface which truncates both the Kibuye and Idjwi sedimentary
sequences; the Iwawa-a sediments onlap this surface. There are other unconformities observed
in the seismic record but the three described, H-1, H-2 and H-3, are widespread and display the
most extensive truncation.
The Iwawa-a sub-sequence is the deepest of the three sequences which makeup the
Iwawa Sequence. It is interpreted in the relatively high resolution SCS data to onlap the H-2
surface, and its upper sediments are subsequently truncated at the H-3 surface (Figs. 13b, 14b).
A 10 m thick sedimentary sub-sequence, Iwawa-b, onlaps the H-3 surface (Figs. 13c, 14b).
There is a high-amplitude reflective surface, H-4, that is observed throughout the basin in the
CHIRP reflection data. This surface is part of the Iwawa-b Sequence and is deposited within 1
meter of the top of that sedimentary sequence. The H-4 surface onlaps the H-3 surface between
~380-395 m below modern lake level (MLL) (Figs. 13c, 14c). Sediments immediately above
the H-4 horizon form the ~10 meter thick Iwawa-c Sequence, and these drape the sides of the
basin up to at least 270 m below MLL (Fig. 14c). Shallow of the ~270 m isobath, basin slopes
within the study area steeply inclined and sediments deposited here are unstable and disturbed.
The sedimentary sequences and surfaces are summarized here. There are three major
sedimentary sequences resolved in the MCS data: Kibuye, Idjwi, and Iwawa; these are separated
by two truncation surfaces: H-1 and H-2 (Fig. 16). The uppermost of these sections, the Iwawa
Sequence, is divided into three sub-sequences including the Iwawa-a, Iwawa-b, and Iwawa-c
Sequences as interpreted from the SCS and CHIRP seismic data (Fig. 16). Iwawa-a and Iwawa-b
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Sequences are separated by a
truncation surface H-3,
whereas Iwawa-b is
distinguished from Iwawa-c
Sequence section by a highamplitude reflection surface,
H-4, deposited near the top of
the Iwawa-b sequence, a
surface which onlaps the basin
margin at ~390 m below MLL
(Fig. 14c). The blanket of
Iwawa-c sediments may be
deposited up to the modern
lake level, however, basin
slopes shallow of ~270 m are
too steep to support stable
Iwawa-c Sequence sediments.
Om the southern end of the study area, the SCS and CHIRP profiles show deep incisions
cut into the Iwawa-a, and Iwawa-b sequences (Fig. 14b, c). The maximum water depth shown
in these profiles is ~405 m. The total Iwawa sediment sequence is less than 20 m thick across
much of this profile except within the truncated channel shown near the left of the profiles; here,
Iwawa sediments are up to ~50 m thick (Fig. 14b). Less than 25 m of Iwawa-a sub-sequence
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remains below the H-3 truncation in the southern part of the study area (Fig. 14b) compared to
the ~80 m observed in the north of the basin (Fig. 13b).
Parts of the study area that are less than ~450 m deep show a dendritic pattern of
incisions into the underlying sediments (Fig. 15a). Some of these, south of Bugarura Island
converge in a small basin offshore of the village of Kibuye, which has a depth of ~310 m below
MLL (Figs. 14c, 15a). There is a notch in the western footwall of this small basin that connects
these channels to the deeper, eastern basin of the lake (Figs. 1, 15a).
Six sediment cores with lengths between 6.5 and 8.5 m were acquired from water depths
between ~325 and ~385 m (Fig. 17, Table 3). Most of the sediment recovered in each of these
cores contains laminated mud interleaved with layers of volcanic ash and diatomaceous ooze
(Fig. 18); these strata are easily correlated between cores across the basin. Volcanic ash layers
within the cores show strong magnetic susceptibility and correlate to high-amplitude reflections
in the CHIRP reflection seismic data (Fig. 18). As many as 22 distinct volcanic ash layers,
ranging in thickness from >1 cm to <1 mm were observed along the ~9m length of a core. These
ash layers indicate that at least as many volcanic eruptions occurred locally during the deposition
time of these sediments. Seven of these ash layers ccorrelate to exceptionally high-amplitude
reflection surfaces in the CHIRP data are identified in core 19 (Fig. 18). Each of the six cores
terminates on a hard substrate of carbonate ooids or siliciclastic sand. In each core, a layer of
homogeneous mud is deposited directly above the hard substrate. At the top surface of the
homogeneous mud, there is a transition to fine laminations of mud, diatom-rich mud, and
volcanic ash. These laminations are from ~1cm to <1mm thick, and constitute most of the length
of each core (Fig. 18). The top of each core contains ~1 m of water-saturated, disturbed mud
(Fig. 18).
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Carbonate ooids were recovered from near the bottom of five of the deep water sediment
cores (Figs. 18, 19). These ooids were recovered from sedimentary strata that range from ~390360 m below MLL, and from ~6.5-8.5 m downcore (Table 3). The locations where ooids were
recovered correlate to a series of truncated terraces cut into the H-3 surface that is observed in
the CHIRP data (Figs. 20b, 21a). The downcore distance to the ooid surface for cores KIVU1214A (14A) and KIVU12-17C (17C) is less than the sediment thickness observed above the ooids
as indicated by CHIRP data (Table 3). This discrepancy is due to sediment over-penetration of
the core barrel and loss of the uppermost sediments during coring. The homogeneous mud layer
above the ooid strata is <10 cm thick at core locations KIVU12-14A, KIVU12-19A (19A) and
KIVU13-5A (5A), but in core KIVU13-12C (12C) the same massive mud layer is ~22 cm thick,
and in 17C it is ~80 cm thick (Fig. 19). Core 5A penetrated through the relatively hard ooid
layer to recover unconsolidated fine sand and gravel from below the H-3 truncation surface, this
sand is interpreted to be from the uppermost Iwawa-b sequence (Figs. 20, 22).
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Figure 17. Structure contour map of the H-3 truncation surface showing locations of
sediment cores . Stars are core locations, dashed yellow lines are adjacent CHIRP
survey lines shown in figures 22 and 25. Orange and black contour is the 390-370
meter isobath and the approximate height of the Iwawa-b lake lowstand. Note: the
310 m isobath interpreted to be the approximate lake level during the earlier Iwawa-a,
Idjwi, and Kibuye lake periods, is also shown.
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Figure 18. Image of core KIVU12-19A correlated to CHIRP profile
KIVU12-C-06 adjacent to core site. MS = magnetic susceptibility. Large
MS spikes correlate to thick volcanic ash deposits and high-amplitude
reflections in CHIRP data Red rectangle at the base of the core image is the
section shown in figure 19. Note: horizontal exaggeration on core image
~6x. See figure 17 for core location.
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Organic macrophytes recovered from the cores were radiometrically dated and
stratigraphically correlated between cores in order to interpolate the age of the Iwawa-c
Sequence and time since the ooid deposition. Earlier work resulted in anomalously old 14C
radiometric ages on shells due to the input of old carbon from CO2 injected into the lake from
hydrothermal springs (Tietze et al., 1980), as a result, only radiometric ages from terrigenous
organic matter recovered from the sediment cores are presented in this study. Fifteen terrestrial
samples from various cores were dated and cross correlated to core 19A (Table 2).
Core KIVU12-13A (13A) penetrated the entire Iwawa-c sedimentary record and
recovered sand and gravel from below the H-3 surface (Figs. 21, 22). This core is from a water
depth of ~330 m which is bathymetrically ~40-60 meters higher than the cores that recovered
ooids. Above the sand layer in core 13A, there is ~4 cm of homogenous mud below the
transition to fine laminations (Fig. 22). Proceeding from the location of core 14A, eastward and
upslope along line KIVU10-22, there is little observed change in the appearance of the Iwawa-c
Sequence sediments, and no observed onlap onto the H-3 surface in the CHIRP data shallow of
the highest occurrence of the H-4 surface (Fig. 21).
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Figure 22. Images from core KIVU1214A recovered from a water depth of
~362 m, and core KIVU12-13A from a
depth of ~325 m; inset map shows
locations of cores and seismic profile
KIVU10-22, which these cores fall
along. The base of KIVU12-14A
contains ooids and the base of 13A
contains sand. Note that the layer of
homogenous mud deposited above the
ooids and sand is approximately the
same thickness in each core. Also note:
laminated sediments beginning ~13 cm
above the ooids in core 14A correlate to
those beginning at ~7 cm above the
sand in core 13A. This indicates that
the deep conditions which allow
preservation of fine lamina occurred at
core site 14A before core site 13A.
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Identifying the highest deposited sediments from each stratigraphic sequence reveals the
minimum lake level during their deposition. Kibuye Sequence deposits are observed as shallow
as ~320 m below MLL in line MCS-30 along the eastern side of the basin (Fig. 23a); these
values do not take into consideration structural subsidence or uplift since deposition. Toward
the north of the basin, there is a package of prograding reflections deposited on top of the H-1
surface (Fig. 23b). This south-dipping clinoform is ~150 m high, extends ~2 km horizontally,
and contains topset deposits at ~550 m below MLL (Fig. 23b). Idjwi Sequence sediments onlap
this delta and are observed onlapping the H-1 surface up to a maximum height of ~320 m below
MLL. Above the Idjwi Sequence, the Iwawa-a sediments onlap the H-2 surface and are
observed as high as ~320 m below MLL in line SCS-103 (Fig. 24c). The Iwawa-b Sequence
sediments reach a thickness of ~10 m, and onlap the H-3 surface up to a maximum height of
~380 m below MLL (Figs. 14c, 20b, 21a, 24d). This is ~60 m lower than deposits observed to
be from the earlier sedimentary sequences. The blanket of Iwawa-c sequence sediments is ~10
m thick and is draped above the Iwawa-b Sequence and H-3 surface (Figs. 21a, 24d).
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Discussion: Basin Structure
The structure of the eastern basin of Lake Kivu is dominated primarily by two northsouth striking faults along the basin’s western margin and east of Iwawa and Idjwi Islands (Fig.
6). Most extension observed within the study area is accommodated along the East Iwawa Basin
Fault (EIF) east of Iwawa Island and located on the west side of the basin (Figs. 6, 7a, b, 8).
The bathymetric high on the west side of profiles MCS-22 and MCS-18 is the northern extension
of the Idjwi Island crystalline horst (Figs. 6, 7b). The throw of this fault exceeds ~2 km, which is
interpreted as the sum of denudation of the upper footwall, water depth, and sediment deposited
above the hanging wall (fig. 6). Observed at line MCS-20, the EIF is a listric fault that dips
eastward at ~50º near the lake bed, then the dip angle appears to shallow to ~ 40º from 10001500 m below the lake bottom (Fig. 6); some of this change in observed dip could be due to error
in the sound velocity estimate for the deeper sediments. Synthetic, intrabasinal faults also appear
to decrease their dip angles with increasing depth (Figs. 6, 7). The sedimentary section in the
west dipping hanging wall tends to dip more steeply in the northern part of the basin which is
narrower. South of Iwawa Island the basin is wider and the average hanging wall dip decreases
to ~6º exhibited on line MCS-36 (Fig. 7c).
The dip angles of the sedimentary strata next to the EIF decrease gradually up section
(Fig. 6), indicating growth fault activity since the onset of sedimentation.

Displacement across

the most recent, uppermost sediments, and a 60 m escarpment at the lake bottom formed by the
EIF show that the fault has recently been active (Fig. 7b). The Central Basin fault exhibits
displacement of >100 m in the older strata, but there is less displacement of the upper stratal
surfaces, and the escarpment at the lake bottom is only 5 m high.
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Most basin subsidence south of Iwawa Island is accommodated on a normal fault to the
west of the study area interpreted from bathymetry (Fig. 8) (Zal, 2013). The EIF is present on
lines MCS-22, MCS-14, and MCS-18 (Figs. 7, 8a, 8b), but it is not observed on line MCS- 36
(Fig. 7c). The southern terminus of this fault segment is southeast of Iwawa Island and north of
line MCS-36. The segment is at least 20 km long (Fig. 8), but may extend farther north, outside
of the study area. Basin extension south of Iwawa Island is accommodated by a fault on the east
side of Idjwi Island in the DRC. A northeast striking, oblique transfer fault is interpreted to
connect the fault east of Idjwi Island to the EIF, and slip along this transfer fault accommodates
the strain between these two faults (Fig. 8).

The assumed average basement dip south of Iwawa

Island is ~6º. If this dip continues on the western side of the international border, then by
extrapolation, the basement is interpreted to reach a depth of ~2200-2400 m below MLL in the
DRC near Idjwi Island (Fig. 8).
Total extension across the entire Kivu Rift Eastern basin includes the sum of the
extension across the eastern and western basins, as well as onshore parts of the basin. The MCS
data constrain most extension accommodated across the eastern lake basin, but in the absence of
similar data in the northern basin, fault heaves must be estimated from topography and
bathymetry. Observed eastern basin extension, interpreted as horizontal displacement of the
basement, is up to ~2.1 km along line MCS-14, and mostly is accommodated by heave along the
EIF (Fig. 7a).
The border fault system on the northwestern side of the lake is the primary control of the
shape of the Kivu Rift (Ebinger, 1989a). Displacement on this fault system is estimated as the
sum of the sediment thickness, water depth above the fault’s hanging wall, and the ~1 km
escarpment above the lake, which is eastern slope of this segment of the Mitumba Mountain
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Range. No reflection seismic data is available near the lake’s western shore to ascertain the
maximum sediment thickness near the border faults. Interpolating from the MCS data acquired
in the eastern basin, sediments near the western border fault could be considerably thicker than
those in the eastern basin. Accordingly, subsidence in the western border fault could be much
greater than the amount accommodated in the eastern basin. Assuming that extension
accommodated west of Idjwi Island exceeds the ~2.1 km observed in the eastern basin by MCS
data, the upper crustal extension across the Kivu Rift is > 5 km.
The three northernmost faults described in the MCS data strike to the northeast (Fig. 8).
These fault segments probably extend outside of the study area and are sub-parallel to the
oblique transfer fault which is south of Iwawa Island which is interpreted to transfer strain from
the EIF to the margin fault east of Idjwi Island (Fig. 8). These three northern faults exhibit >100
m of displacement in deeper sediments but show little recent activity; they may be formed from
an earlier episode of northwest-southeast directed basin extension. Accommodation of newer,
east-west extension, as oblique strike-slip along older, northeast striking faults and fractures
could account for the irregular, zig-zag shape of Kivu’s basins and islands.

Discussion: Stratigraphy
The sediments of Lake Kivu reveal a dynamic lake level history, and past lake level
information recorded within lake sediments are a sensitive proxy for a region’s paleoclimate and
tectonic history (e.g., Carroll and Bohacs, 1999; Johnson, 1996; Johnson et al., 1996; Scholz,
2002). Tropical Rift Valley lakes show extreme variations in water volume in response to
climate changes (e.g., Scholz and Rosendhal, 1988). Stratal relationships, paleoshorelines, and
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the position of the highest draping sediments in the basin help determine past lake levels.
Comparing the timing of changes in Kivu water level to those in other regional lakes can also
help to separate tectonic and climate signals.
The Kibuye Sedimentary Sequence (Fig. 10) comprises most of the sedimentary section
in the East Kivu Graben. Accordingly it represents most of the basin’s depositional history. The
thickest Kibuye sediments are observed northeast of Iwawa Island, bordering the EIF at the point
of the fault’s maximum displacement (Fig. 10). These sediments are estimated to be thicker on
the DRC side of the basin south-west of Iwawa Island. The highest Kibuye sediments are
observed deposited up to 320 m below MLL (Fig. 23a). This indicates that the lake surface was
above this depth, ~310 m below MLL, during some, or all of the Kibuye deposition. A
component of the Kibuye Sequence material was lost to erosion, and the overall basin uplift or
subsidence since deposition cannot be measured. Accordingly it is not possible to assess the
uncertainty of this lake level estimate, or to determine how much variation in lake level occurred
during the Kibuye period. This value of ~310 m below MLL is interpreted to be the lake level
during the Kibuye lake stage based on the available data.
The Kibuye Sequence is truncated along its upper surface by the erosional surface H-1
(Figs. 6, 7). The H-1 unconformity is interpreted across the entire study area, including the
deepest, northern part of the basin. This indicates that the entire study area in the eastern basin
of the lake was desiccated after Kibuye Sequence deposition.
An underfilled lake basin may rapidly alternate between desiccation and flooding (Carroll
and Bohacs, 1999), and this describes the lake’s transgression following the H-1 desiccation
event. The paleodelta in the north of the survey area (Fig. 23b) onlaps the H-1 surface and has a
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topset reflection at ~550 m below MLL. The depth of the topset of this clinoform will be near the
water surface during deposition, indicating that the lake stood at, or above 550 m below MLL
depth for long enough to build this structure after the H-1 desiccation. This depth estimate,
however, does not account for subsequent subsidence of the structure. Upper Idjwi Sequence
sediments onlap the foreset surface of this structure (Fig. 23b), indicating that the lake surface
regressed then transgressed at least once after the delta’s formation. This clinoform deposit was
probably connected to either the ancestral Sebeya Stream, or other larger watershed systems
currently buried under the Virunga Volcanics.
Idjwi Sequence sediments onlap the paleodelta (Fig. 23b) and are observed to onlap the
H-1 surface up to 320 m below MLL. It appears that after the event which initiated the H-1
desiccation, the lake eventually recovered to the level of the earlier Kibuye Sequence time. The
Idjwi Sequence is thickest in the northwestern corner of the study area (Fig. 11). South of line
SCS-22, the wedge of Idjwi Sequence sediments is half as thick as it is north of the line (Fig. 11).
Currently, the water depth in the southern part of the basin is shallower than the northern area
(Fig. 1), and unless there has been greater subsidence near the north end of the lake since their
deposition, the southern Idjwi Sequence sediments have been subaerially exposed for longer
durations than those to the north. A consequence of this extra exposure is that Idjwi and Iwawa
sediments in the south are thinner and more deeply incised than sediments in the north of the
study area (Fig. 14b, 21a).
The Idjwi Sequence is truncated along its upper surface by the H-2 surface which is
interpreted to be an exposure surface (Figs. 6, 7, 13, 14). The high angle unconformity at the H2 surface (Fig. 6) indicates that a large quantity of material was lost to erosion here. H-2
desiccation appears to be the most prolonged arid period recorded in these seismic profiles.
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Iwawa-a sediments onlap the H-2 surface (Figs. 13b, 21b), indicating that lake level rose
gradually after the H-2 desiccation event. Traces of the Iwawa-a sequence are observed as far up
the basin side as ~320 m below MLL (Fig. 24c). This indicates that the lake again returned to
the level of earlier Idjwi and Kibuye Lake stands. Iwawa-a Sub-sequence sediments are ~80 m
thick in the north of the basin, where they are minimally truncated by the subsequent H-3
desiccation event (Fig. 13b). This part of the basin may have remained subaqueous during most
of the H-3 desiccation period. Iwawa-a Sequence sediments in the southern part of the basin are
generally less than ~20 m thick, and are deeply incised by erosional channels (Fig. 14b, 20a).
These incisions are subaqueous channel extensions of onshore streams eroded during lake low
stands or desiccation events (Fig. 15a). These channels currently serve as conduits for
subaqueous density flow currents (Fig. 15).
Following the H-3 desiccation event, the lake did not rise to the former minimum lake
level of ~310 m below MLL; Iwawa-b Sequence sediments onlap the H-3 surface only up to
~380m below MLL (Fig. 24d). None of the cores intersect the H-4 surface, however, it is
interpreted as a layer of water-lain volcanic ash based upon its similarity to other reflections
which are correlated to ash samples in sediment cores (Fig. 18). It is deposited near the top of
Iwawa-b Sequence sediments and onlaps H-3 between ~395-380 m below MLL (Figs. 20b, 24d).
Terraces observed in the H-3 surface between ~385-370 m below MLL are erosional benches
incised into older sediments during the Iwawa-b lake lowstand (Figs. 14c, 20b, 21a). These
terraces are interpreted as erosional features created by surface wave activity near a shoreline,
and accordingly reveal the level of the lake surface during the Iwawa-b lake stage. These show
that the lake varied between ~385-370 m below MLL during that period (Fig. 25). The Iwawa-b
period lake is between ~80 to 60 m lower than the earlier lake stands, but was still a ~100 m deep
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lake. The Iwawa-b stage is considered to be 370 m below MLL, which corresponds to the highest
observed eroded terrace.

Discussion: Sediment Core-Seismic Correlations
Most of the sedimentary section recovered from the six described Kullenberg sediment
cores consists of laminated mud and biogenic material deposited during the Iwawa-c period of
the lake (Fig. 18). Exceptions are the sandy sections from the bases of cores 5A and 13A, the
basal ooids from five cores, and some of the homogenized mud deposited directly above the
ooids in core 17C (Figs. 19, 22); these specific materials were deposited during earlier lake
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sequences. The uppermost ~1-1.5 m section of each core, exhibited in core 19A (Fig. 18), is
mud disturbed by degassing during the core’s recovery. The density of this uppermost, high
water content section is very low, making it nearly transparent in the seismic data (Fig. 18).
Excellent preservation of the fine lamina throughout most of the core indicates deep water,
anoxic conditions at this location preventing disturbance by benthic organisms or surface wave
activity. The sand sections recovered from the bottoms of cores 5A and 13A (Figs. 19, 22) are
from below the H-3 exposure surface and belong to the Iwawa-a sedimentary sequence (Figs. 20.
21).
Carbonate lacustrine ooid formation is restricted to shallow littoral regions (Wilkinson et
al., 1980); accordingly, ooids recovered by five sediment cores from the benches formed on
surface H-3 indicate that the lake surface was at approximately this depth at their time of their
formation. Ooids in Cores 14A, 19A, and 5A are recovered from near the east shore of the
paleolake (Fig. 17). These three eastern samples come from depths between ~374-368 m below
MLL, a range of ~6 m (Table 3, Fig. 26). Core 17C, from the south shore of the paleolake, and
west of the three east shore cores (Fig. 17), recovered ooids from ~380 m below MLL, this is 612 m lower than the eastern shore samples. The high-amplitude reflection H-4, presumed to be a
layer of volcanic ash, was deposited after a volcanic eruption and represents an instantaneous
depositional event near the end of the Iwawa-b lake period. Ooids from core 17C were ~1-2 m
higher than the nearby H-4 onlapping surface (Fig. 26d), whereas the eastern ooid samples were
recovered from ~5-14 m above the same reflective surface (Figs. 26a,b,c). This relative vertical
proximity to the H-4 surface indicates that ooids from 17C were formed close to H-4 ash
deposition time, and earlier than the eastern ooids. There is also ~80 cm of homogenized mud
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deposited above the ooids in core 17C, whereas the three samples from eastern shore benches
have less than ~10 cm of similar mud above the ooids (Fig. 19). Ooids from core17C are
interpreted as having formed on a shallow, wave cut terrace which became unsuitable for ooid
production after a lake rise of ~10 m during the Iwawa-b period (Fig. 25). The belt of ooid
production migrated shoreward as the Iwawa-b lake level rose; this is indicated by the higher
wave cut benches with newer ooid deposits. Most of the ~80 cm of massive, unstructured mud
above the ooids in core 17 C was deposited during the Iwawa-b lake stand when the lake rose
slightly to produce the higher benches. The homogenous mud above the ooids in core 17C
shows no clear boundary between the sections deposited during the Iwawa-b and Iwawa-c
periods. Until the lake rose to a level where benthic water at this location became anoxic,
sediments were be mixed by benthic invertebrates.
Ooids from core 12C were recovered from ~392 m below MLL which is deeper than core
17C is (Table 3, Fig. 26d,e). These ooids were recovered from a paleoshoal, located between
Iwawa and Bugaura Islands (Fig. 17). As with core 17C, the ooids from core 12C were
recovered from a terrace in close vertical proximity to the nearest H-4 onlapping surface (Fig.
26e) indicating that this sample was deposited at about the same time as 17C, and earlier than
those of the three eastern shore samples. The high-amplitude reflection, H-4, onlaps >5 m lower
near core 12C than it does near the other core locations (Fig. 26). If this deposit onlapped up to a
specific depth below the lake level, then lower observed onlap of this surface indicates that there
has been ~5 m greater subsidence at core site 12C than near the other core sites since the time of
deposition.
The Iwawa-c Sequence, which includes the modern lake deposits and high stands above
the modern lake stand, drapes above the Iwawa-b sequence and the H-3 truncation surface (Figs.
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20b, 21a). The earliest Iwawa-c Sequence sediments show that the transgression after the Iwawab lowstand occurred quickly. The white volcanic ash layer, which is <1m above the H-3 surface
in all of the described cores (Figs. 18, 19, 22, 27), is identified and correlated to a reflective
surface in the CHIRP data (Fig. 18). The continuity of this layer shows that the lowest meter of
the Iwawa-c sediments is draped above the upper Iwawa-b, H-3 surface, and is observed as
shallow as 320 m below MLL (Fig. 28). This white ash layer may have been initially deposited
higher up the basin sides, however, slopes within the study area above the ~ 320 m isobath are
too steep to support stable Iwawa-c sediments. The range of this lowest meter of Iwawa-c
sediments shows that there was little onlapping above the Iwawa-b lake lowstand. Also, no
shallow wave cut benches are observed eroded into the H-3 surface above those formed during
the Iwawa-b lake stage. There is additional evidence of a rapid lake level transgression exhibited
in sediment cores 14A, 19A, and 5A. These show changes over a short vertical distance, from
the shallow, high-energy conditions necessary to produce ooids, to the deep, anoxic conditions
necessary to preserve fine lamina. The unstructured layer of mud separating these two facies is
less than ~10 cm in these cores (Fig.19). Core 13A was acquired from a depth ~40 m shallower
than 14A (Table 3, Fig. 28), but shows a sequence of fine lamina starting ~7 cm above the sand;
these fine lamina correlate precisely to those deposits starting ~15 cm above the ooids in the
deeper water core (Figs. 22, 28c,d). The onset of deep water, anoxic conditions in core 13A
occurred earlier, depositing ~5-7 cm of laminated sediment before matching deep water
conditions reached the shallower core. After this time, the cores share a common depositional
sequence. Iwawa-c sediments are disturbed shallow of the ~270 m isobath therefore it cannot be
ascertained if this transgressive lake level pulse reached the lake’s southern spill point from these
data. Other Kivu sub-basins may show better sediment preservation above the 270 m isobath.
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The following is a summary of Lake Kivu’s level history: 1. Throughout most of Lake
Kivu’s history, as recorded by the Kibuye through Iwawa-a Sequences, the lake level was ~310
m above MLL between desiccation events (Figs. 23a,b, 24c). This consistent lake level is
interpreted to correlate to the level of the basin spill point. This is interpreted as the level of a
northern outlet reported in earlier work (e.g., Brooks, 1950; Degens et al., 1973; Haberyan and
Hecky, 1987). 2. Sediments observed onlapping each exposure surface show that the lake level
recovered from these dry climatic periods gradually, perhaps cycling between flooding and
desiccation during each transgression. 3. The event represented by the H-2 truncation surface
exhibits the most extensive angular unconformity and represents the most persistent arid period
in the sedimentary record. 4. After the third desiccation event, H-3, the lake recovered to ~390
m below the current lake level, or ~80 m lower than the earlier lake stands (Fig. 24d). During
this lowstand, interpreted as an arid climate period, the lake basin was underfilled and the lake’s
surface varied by more than 20 m, reaching ~370 m below MLL. 5. There was a rapid
transgression at the end of this lake lowstand culminating in the deeper Iwawa-c lake stage.

Discussion: Chronology of Rifting and Lake Level Changes
The age of the uppermost, Iwawa-c period of the lake may be interpolated from
radiometrically dated core samples. However, only surficial sedimentary material has been
acquired from lake periods earlier than Iwawa-c so other methods must be used to estimate their
ages. The fifteen dated samples removed from, or stratigraphically correlated to core 19A display
a linear relationship between sediment age and downcore depth (Fig. 29). From these data, the
average sedimentation rate for this core, and the Iwawa-c period, is ~0.7 m/ka. The age of the
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ooid layer at this location, 8.5 m below the lake bed (Table 3), is therefore estimated at ~12 ka
which is interpreted to be the end of the Iwawa-b lake stage and the onset of the transgression to
the Iwawa-c lake level.
The thickness of the layer of unstructured mud deposited above the ooids during the
transition between the Iwawa-b and Iwawa-c lake stages may be used to estimate the rate of the
transgression from the Iwawa-b to the Iwawa-c lake stage. Cores 5A, 14A, and 19A, which do
not have Iwawa-b Sequence sediments deposited above the ooids, exhibit ~5 to 10 cm of
homogeneous mud separating the shallow water ooids from the deep water, laminated deposits
(Fig.19). Assuming the homogenous mud accumulated at the average Iwawa-c sedimentation
rate, this transition occurred over a period of ~70-140 years. Core 13A, which was acquired from
~40 m above the Iwawa-b lowstand contains ~4 cm of massive mud deposited during this lake
level rise which indicates a ~60 year transgression at that location (Fig. 22). The additional ~5-7
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cm of laminated material observed in core 14A, but is not present in core 13A (Fig. 22), implies
that deep, anoxic conditions occurred at location 14A ~70-100 years before they did at core site
13A assuming that sedimentation rates are similar at each location. These data do not constrain
the minimum depth required for fine lamina preservation. Additional data from shallower
sediments are required to determine if this transgressive pulse rose above the current lake level.
The current hydrologic budget for the lake basin suggests that this rapid lake transgression would
have been possible if climate conditions were as wet as modern conditions. The volume of the
modern lake is ~560 km3, and the lake’s outflow past the Rusizi 1 Hydropower Plant is ~3.6
km3/yr (Muvundja et al., 2009). This annual outflow would fill the basin from empty, to its
current level in ~160 years. At the onset of the transgression however, the lake was already ~100
m deep, but the lake would need to raise ~100 m above the MLL to reach the basin spill point
before the Rusizi River incised a canyon at the south end of the lake. Conditions comparable to
or wetter than the current climate would support a lake level transgression at the rate shown in
this sedimentary record.
Earlier studies report the Holocene lake level transgression was caused from water
impoundment by expansion of the Virunga Volcanics (e.g., Brooks, 1950; Hecky and Degens
1973; Haberyan and Hecky, 1987). A change in climate, however, is a more likely primary
control of this event. A lake level rise of ~400 m within a time frame of ~100-200 years would
imply a massive, short-term expansion of the Virunga Province. Such an event, although
possible, seems unlikely and would leave a record of its occurrence throughout the region. Many
other Rift Valley lakes also rose from long-term low stands at approximately 12 ka (Johnson et
al., 1996; Scholz et al., 2003; Felton et al., 2007; Moernaut et al., 2010), implying that there was
a regional control on lake levels at this time. Virunga expansion likely did not determine the time
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of the transgression after the Iwawa-b lake stage, but had a role in controlling the height of the
Iwawa-c lake surface. The persistent lake stand ~310 m below MLL during the Kibuye, Idjwi,
and Iwawa-a lake stages indicates that there was a basin spill point, probably at the north end of
the lake, at that height during those periods. During the Iwawa-b period, growth of the Virunga
Complex raised the topographic threshold, blocking the northern lake outlet. Initiation of this
magmatic growth might have been during, or prior to the Iwawa-b lake lowstand period. With
the northern outlet blocked, the rising lake would reach a higher, southern basinal spill point out
of the Bukavu Basin. Tighter age constraints on eruptive history of the Virunga Complex must
be made to further test this hypothesis.
If the uncompacted thickness of a sedimentary sequence, and the average rate of
sedimentation are known, then the age of the sequence may be calculated. Sedimentation rates
of the sequences older than Iwawa-c cannot be measured directly with current available data, but
rough estimates may be made. To make such estimates, current sedimentation rate, rates from
other lakes, historic variation in basin shape, and climate must all be considered. Work from
other lakes in the region shows that long-term sedimentation rates can range from as low as ~0.10.15 m/ka over isolated, deepwater horsts in Lake Tanganyika (Scholz et al., 2003; Felton et al.,
2007), to ~2 m/ka in Lake Edward (Russell and Johnson, 2005), or as high as ~2.4-2.7 m/ka in
Lake Turkana (Halfman and Johnson, 1988). Unlike Lakes Edward and Turkana, Lake Kivu
does not have a large inflowing river delivering sediments into the basin, so Kivu sedimentation
is likely to have a lower rate than in these two lakes; 2 m/ka is estimated as the maximum
probable sedimentation rate for older Kivu lake stands. The Iwawa-b lake stage represents a
lowstand, closed basin lake, resulting from an arid climate period. During this period, sediments
deposited during earlier, higher lake stands were subaerially exposed, and slopes probably less
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vegetated then the current lake shores. Erosion rates were likely very high, and accordingly
sedimentation rates for the Iwawa-b lake stand are estimated at ~2 m/ka. Higher Iwawa-a, Idjwi
and Kibuye lake stands were likely open basin lakes, implying wetter climate periods. Wetter
conditions will support more vegetation on surrounding slopes, stabilizing them and lowering
erosion rates. If the lake surface level during the Kibuye, Idjwi and Iwawa-a lake periods was
~310 m below the current lake level, then several current lake basins to the south and west of
Idjwi Island would have been subaerial (Fig. 1). Accordingly, sedimentation rates during these
times would be likely slightly higher than current sedimentation rates: ~1 m/ka. These values are
used to estimate the ages of the various sedimentary sequences and times to the desiccation
events (Fig. 30). These are first order estimates and do not consider sediment compaction, the
sedimentary record lost during desiccation periods, tectonic changes to the basin or watersheds,
or the probability that sedimentary packages are thicker outside of the study area in the DRC
territorial waters.
From these estimates, the age to some of the exposure surfaces interpreted in the
sediments of the eastern basin of Lake Kivu correlate to climate events recorded in other regional
sedimentary records. The rapid lake level transgression at the end of the Iwawa-b lowstand,
which occurred at ~12 ka correlates to the termination of the Younger Dryas or Greenland
Stadial 1, a ~1 kyr dry period which ended at ~12 ka at Lake Challa, Tanzania (Moernaut et al.,
2010), and ~12.3 ka off the northwest coast of Africa (deMenocal et al., 2000). The H-3
truncation is estimated to have ended ~17 ka (Fig. 30). This correlates to the age of the last
glacial maximum (LGM), ~35-15 ka (Cohen, et al., 2007) an arid period in East Africa when
many other regional lakes experienced low stands (e.g., Johnson et al., 1996; Scholz et al., 2003;
Felton et al., 2007; Moernaut et al., 2010). During this time, Lake Victoria was likely
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completely desiccated (Stager and Johnson, 2007). The H-2 truncation, which appears as the
largest unconformity within this sedimentary record, is estimated to have ended at ~97 ka. This
is within a the estimated period of a regional megadrought, reported to have begun ~135 ka and
ended ~70 ka; during this time, surface levels of Lakes Malawi and Tanganyika reached levels
>400 m below present (Cohen et al., 2007). This period is reported to be much more arid and
persistent than the LGM (Cohen et al., 2007, Scholz et al., 2007). The H-1 desiccation period is
estimated to have ended at ~550 ka; the northeast striking faults observed in the north of the
study area exhibit ~50 m of displacement at this surface. This implies that either there was either
northwest-southeast extension, or oblique-slip along these faults as recently as ~500 ka. The
overall age of the deepest sediments observed in the basin is estimated to be ~2 Ma (Fig. 30).
A different method which may be used to estimate the minimum age of the eastern basin
of the lake, and test the extrapolation technique described above, is to divide the rate of rifting by
the total basin extension. Kinematic observations which measure crustal motion estimate the rate
of rifting near Lake Kivu to be ~3.8 mm/yr (Stamps, et al., 2008). Approximately half of this
strain, ~1.9 mm/yr, is presumed to be accommodated by faults east of Idjwi Island. The total
maximum heave, observed as horizontal basement displacement in the MCS data, is ~2.1 km
(Fig. 7a). The minimum age of the oldest sediments in the basin are therefore calculated to be at
least ~1 Ma. This age is considerably lower than the extrapolated value, but it does not account
for the probability that more than half of the Kivu Rift extension is accommodated west of Idjwi
Island, that some sediment record is lost to erosion, and that some eastern basin extension is
accommodated by subaerial faults outside of the lake basin. Consideration of any of these
factors will tend to increase this age estimate; more age constraints on older sediments, and more
data on subsidence west of Idjwi Island is needed to constrain this error.
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Studying the basin structure and paleolimnology of Lake Kivu will help understand the
lakes influence on much larger Lake Tanganyika, and will enhance the understanding of geohazards in the Lake Kivu catchment. In order to better constrain basin history, future work must
include new seismic reflection data from DRC territorial waters, and deeper sediment cores that
can penetrate into earlier lake stage sediments. Onshore drilling in the Virunga Province can also
determine volcanic accretion rates to determine the cause of historic lake transgressions, and map
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the lake’s earlier northern extension. These data could determine the location of the oldest
sediments, the timing and direction of rifting, and any possible resources within the lake
sediments. Samples from deeper cores will better constrain sediment deposition rates of earlier
lake stages and events to enable more accurate regional stratigraphic correlations. Lake Kivu
might provide the most precise climate record in the region because it is located at the high point
of the western rift and its sedimentary record is not overprinted by inflow from other lake basins.

Conclusions:
1: The eastern basin of Lake Kivu is a half-graben formed by sub-parallel north-striking normal
faults, which dip to the east, and which are synthetic to the main border fault system on the
western shore of the lake. Most eastern basin subsidence is accommodated by two faults along
the eastern sides of Idjwi and Iwawa Islands. A northeast-striking oblique slip transfer fault
south of Iwawa Island accommodates strain between these faults. Northeast-striking faults in the
north of the basin show little recent activity and may be remnant from an episode of earlier, NWSE extension. Oblique strike slip accommodated by earlier northeast striking normal faults may
account for the irregular shape of the Kivu Basin.
2: Eastern basin extension is measured to be at least ~2.1 km, and overall extension across the
Kivu rift is interpolated to be at least ~5 km.
3: Sediments are at least 1500 m thick in the Rwandan territorial waters of the East Kivu Graben
and may be thicker to the west in the DRC.
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4: Eastern basin sedimentation was interrupted by at least three different truncation surfaces
which are interpreted to represent extended periods of aridity. The most recent is estimated to
have ended ~17 ka and may correlate to the LGM. The next oldest erosional surface is estimated
to have ended ~97 ka and is the most extensive unconformity in the record. This event may
correlate to the regional megadrought reported to have occurred between ~135-70 ka. The third
and oldest desiccation event ended ~550 ka.
5: The minimum age estimate of the oldest eastern basin sediments observed is ~2 Ma calculated
from estimated sedimentation rates for each lake period, or ~1 Ma calculated from extension
observed within the basin divided by the estimated extension rate.
6: Before ~17 ka the lake stood at a maximum level of ~310 m below its current surface level,
and this is interpreted as the approximate height of a northern basinal spill point. After ~17 ka,
the lake transgressed from near desiccation, to a level ~370 m below the current lake stand. The
lake remained near this level, underfilling the basin for ~5 ky. Sometime before, or during this
lake lowstand, the Virunga Volcanic Complex expanded to obstruct the northern outlet of the
lake. At ~12 ka, wetter climate conditions raised the lake level by ~400 m to spill out of the
Bukavu Basin to the south. This ~400 m lake transgression occurred over an interval of ~100
years.
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